You are the carmaker’s workshop!
Obviously this car couldn’t be in better hands.
Visualise your competitive edge.
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DATEX protective covers – best possible protection, and more!

No other tool does more than Datex covers to
advertise your service
This will convince your customers at first glance.
Which tool could advertise your auto
brand and the quality of your workshop
more efficiently than our protective
covers?
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DATEX - Image

The use of professional protective covers
makes your customers realize at first
glance that you are committed to do
quality work and to repair by the
manufacturer’s standards.

Perfect protection of the cars, the logo
imprints and the authorized colours send
a clear message: here is a quality leader
at work.
You make it obvious to the customer
that his car is in good hands.

Optimum quality was achieved in many years
of co-operation with workshops and carmakers
Each one of our covers is tailored to offer optimum protection for your customers’ cars.
Only Datex develops, tests, produces,
updates and improves each individual
protective cover’s fit, fixation, padding
and optics – not only for each car brand,
but, whenever necessary, even for single
car models.
Our covers thus comply with the
quality and CI standards of most
leading manufacturers and importers.
Over the years, we have developed an
efficient range of protective covers: as
many as necessary and as few as
possible; exactly as required by the
authorised workshop.
This is the only way to guarantee

optimum protection in the face of an
ever increasing multitude of car models.
The use of our products saves
avoidable damages and cost.

parts or tools.
The very vulnerable upper edges of the
fenders are perfectly protected by an
edge protection flap and the strong
fastening system.

Each protective cover has a skid-proof,
scratch-free and quick fastening system,
without magnets. It guarantees a secure
fit on the car and avoids costly scratches
which can be caused by magnets which
nearly always have permanently
adhering steel particles.
A two centimetres thick padding reliably
avoids dents and scratches even on
delicate steel plate and plastic parts,
which could easily be caused through
negligence or errors in handling heavy

Nearly 40 years of Datex mean extensive
know how in the co-operative
development and first-class production
of covers for the workshop’s
requirements.
Quality materials and careful
craftsmanship guarantee the long
service life of our protective covers.
Made in Datteln, Germany.
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DATEX - Quality

Brand specific front cover for CHEVROLET

Brand specific fender covers for CHEVROLET

Tailored for all models.
(O/N D-W 200-01)
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather.
With white imprint of the CHEVROLET logo to support the
workshop’s image. Non-scratch attachment without magnets.
Size: approx. 242 x 66 cm.

Tailored for all models.
(O/N D-W 200)
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with extra strong
additional padding. With white imprint of the CHEVROLET logo
to support the workshop’s image.
Non-scratch attachment without magnets.
Size: approx. 113 x 73 cm.

Brand specific bonnet cover for CHEVROLET
Protects the entire bonnet during

(O/N D-W 200-05)

windscreen repairs. Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather.
With white imprint of the CHEVROLET logo to support the
workshop’s image. Non-scratch attachment without magnets.
Size: approx. 220 x 135 cm.
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Brand specific protective covers for CHEVROLET

Back seat bench cover for CHEVROLET

(O/N D-S 16 DW)

Made of strong grey artificial leather.
With white imprint of the CHEVROLET logo to support the workshop’s image. Simple and strong attachment by suction cups on a
web belt.
Size: approx. 150 cm x 145 cm.

Wall bracket

(O/N D-H 99)

For clean and tidy storage of all DATEX fender, front, seat and
fibreglass covers. Made of grey steel tube.
Including mounting material.
Total width: approx.100 cm.
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Seat Covers, wall bracket

Seat cover for CHEVROLET

(O/N D-S 15 DW)

Made of strong grey artificial leather.
All twin seams, strained seams are reinforced by artificial leather.
With white imprint of the CHEVROLET logo to support the workshop’s image. Washable at 30 °C.

First-class interior protection
Our products safeguard secure protection against
damages and stains – even in very sensitive car
interiors.
High class materials with workshop oriented
properties efficiently guarantee protection in special
applications. For example antistatic polyethylene, or
anti-slip undersurfaces for seat covers.
Different colours signalise special properties and help
to identify the right special cover.
Most of our interior protection products are available
on a handy compact roll.
Our wall bracket allows clean, tidy and central storage
of a great diversity of products.

Tyre sacks made of polyethylene

Wall bracket for three compact rolls

excellent quality, polyethylene, white, thickness: 35 µ,
100 units per compact roll.

creates clarity and accessibility, for all Datex compact rolls,
sturdy, wall-mounted steel tube construction,
including mounting material.
Wall bracket for one compact roll
(O/N D-R 37)

size XXL: 700 x 500 x 1190/1200 mm
size XL: 700 x 260 x 955/1000 mm
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Tyre sacks, wall brackets

(O/N D-R 156)
(O/N D-R 155)

(without picture)

(O/N D-R 38)
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Seat cover “antistatic”

ip
anti-sl

(O/N D-E 3000)

protection of electronic devices against electrostatic discharge,
for all single seats,
made of extra strong polyethylene with antistatic material fractions,
yellow identification colour,
size: 840 x 1400 mm,
250 units on a compact roll.
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Seat cover “Optifit deluxe”

Disposable seat covers

(O/N D-E 2000)

anti-slip bottom,
made of polyethylene, colour: white/blue,
size: 790 x 1330 mm,
500 units on a compact roll.

classic

(O/N D-E 2300)

extra strong, anti-slip bottom,
made of extra strong polyethylene, colour: white/silver,
size: 790 x 1330 mm,
300 units on a compact roll.
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Seat cover “Optifit”

Seat cover “Classic”
made of polyethylene, colour: white,
size: 790 x 1300 mm,
500 units on a compact roll.

(O/N D-E 35)

tic
antista

Reusable steering wheel cover “antistatic” (O/N D-L 3100)

Reusable steering wheel cover

protection of electronic devices against electrostatic discharge,
elasticated, for passenger cars and lorries,
made of extra strong polyethylene with antistatic material fractions,
yellow identification colour,
20 pieces per box.

elasticated, for passenger cars,
made of extra strong polyethylene,
colour: blue,
20 pieces per box.

Disposable steering wheel cover

Disposable steering wheel and gear shift cover (O/N D-L 42)

for steering wheels of passenger cars and lorries,
polyethylene, very stretchable,
500 pieces per compact roll.
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Steering wheel covers

(O/N D-L 18)

for steering wheels of passenger cars and lorries,
adhesive polyethylene foil with handle,
for about 250 applications.

(O/N D-L 20)

NEW

NEW

Disposable cover for gear shift and handbrake

Floor protection with footprint

made of transparent polyethylene,
size: 145 x 160 mm,
500 units per box.

made of white polyethylene with imprint, on a compact roll,
size: 550 x 610 mm, 500 units per compact roll.

(O/N D-SH 2020)

Floor protection without imprint

(O/N D-T 95 F)

(O/N D-T 95)

(without picture) made of white polyethylene, on a compact roll,
size: 550 x 610 mm, 500 units per compact roll.

Floor protection, crepe paper
made of strong crepe paper,
size: 370 x 500 mm,
500 units per compact roll.
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Interior protection, floor protection

(O/N D-T 26)

Floor protection, crepe paper
made of strong crepe paper,
size: 390 x 500 mm,
500 units per box.

(O/N D-T 27)

Fibreglass covers for car body repairs

00 °C
up to 7

Our well-proven fibreglass covers reliably prevent
damages by sparks and metal drops.
Individual protection is provided for each vehicle,
according to type and extend of the grinding or
welding work. This is guaranteed by six different sizes
and shapes. On demand we will be glad to sew
individual covers for your needs.
All our fibreglass covers are made of a robust
fibreglass fabric with a special protective coating. This
material can withstand temperatures up to 700 °C.
Special shapes and robust suction cups or belt straps
allow a secure fixation on and inside the vehicle.

Interior protection
The interior protection prevents
sparks and metal drops from entering the interior.
This cover is to be attached by suction cups.
Size: 2.40 x 1.50 m
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Fibreglass covers for car body repairs

Tailored cover for roof and windows
(O/N D-A 20)

This special cover protects the
(O/N D-A 25-01)
entire roof and the windows. Adjoining vehicles can be protected
in the same way. Extra large, also for estate and fastback cars.
Size : 4.40 x 2.60 m

Tailored rear cover

(O/N D-A 25-02)

Special windscreen cover

(O/N D-A 22)

This special cover protects the rear part of estate and fastback
cars. It is to be fixed by slipping it over the back door and
adjusting its width by web belts.
Size : 3.65 x 1.80 m

This special windscreen cover protects the front and the rear
screen. It is to be attached by suction cups.
Size : 1.00 x 2.00 m

Special door cover

Standard covers

(O/N D-A 23)

The special door cover is tailored large enough to protect nearly
all types of passenger car doors.
Size : 1.40 x 1.30 m

The standard covers lend themselves to many types of application
during grinding and welding work.
Size : 2,00 x 2,00 m
(O/N D-A 21)
Size : 3,00 x 2,00 m
(O/N D-A 21 XL)

DATEX Werkstattschutzbezüge GmbH
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Fibreglass covers for car body repairs

Bülowstraße 92 · D-45711 Datteln · Germany
tel.: +49-2363-34 579 · fax: +49-2363-34 444 · e-mail: info@datex.com

Model List - CHEVROLET
Latest update: June 2013

current models

fender cover

front cover

models

D-W 200

D-W 200-01

Aveo since 01/2006
Camaro since 03/2009
Captiva since 09/2006
Cruze since 08/2012
Malibu since 07/2012
Orlando since 02/2011
Spark since 01/2013
Trax since 04/2013
Volt since 01/2012

D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200

D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01*)
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01

fender cover

front cover

models

D-W 200

D-W 200-01

Cruze until 07/2012
Epica since 07/2006
Espero
Evanda since 03/2003
HHR since 12/2007
Kalos
Lacetti since 03/2004
Lanos
Leganza
Matiz
Nexia
Nubira
Rezzo / Tacuma since 06/2001
Spark until 12/2012

D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200
D-W 200

D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01*)
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01
D-W 200-01*)

*) best protection with front cover only

preceding models

*) best protection with front cover only

DATEX-Werkstattschutzbezüge GmbH
Bülowstraße 92 - 45711 Datteln - Germany

tel. +49-2363-34579 - fax: +49-2363-34443
www.datex.com

